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Get the answers you need.
Whether you're looking for information about medical benefits, drug coverage, 
choosing a doctor, or finding the right form or document, get the answers you need 
on our website:

Or call Customer Relations: 1-800-701-9000 (TTY: 711) 
7 days a week, 8 a.m.–8 p.m. (Apr. 1–Sept. 30: Mon.–Fri., 8 a.m.–8 p.m.)

thpmp.org

https://www.tuftsmedicarepreferred.org/


Get More From Your Membership!
A secure online account on our website lets you check 
your claims or referrals, pay your premium, sign up to go 
paperless, and more! Creating a secure account only takes 
a few minutes.

thpmp.org/registration
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Looking out for you:  

How your plan 
helps you stay 
healthy

One of the advantages of your HMO plan is care 
coordination—having one doctor who coordinates 
your care. Plus, Care Managers if you need them 
and a Customer Relations team who understands 
how your plan works.

Care coordination means your doctor 
looks out for you
Because you are a Tufts Medicare Preferred HMO 
member, your primary care physician (PCP) plays 
the lead role in your care. In addition to providing 
routine checkups, preventive care, and treatment 
for common illnesses, your PCP is responsible for 
coordinating all the care you receive. This includes 
referring you to a specialist for services your PCP 
can't provide.

Referrals help you stay healthy
The referral process helps your PCP keep track of 
the care you receive. If you are referred to a special-
ist, your PCP will make sure everyone involved with 
your care, including the specialist, imaging centers, 
hospitals, and labs are talking to each other about 
how to best treat you. By coordinating your care, 
your PCP makes sure you get the care that is right 
for you, helps you avoid unnecessary expenses such 
as duplicate tests, and can identify potential safety 
concerns such as harmful drug interactions.

Care Managers are available if things 
get complicated
Care Managers are available to help you if you have 
a complex condition, are hospitalized, or need addi-
tional assistance. Care Managers are nurses who can 
guide you through the health care system, make sure 
the care you receive aligns with your health goals, 
help you recover at home after a hospitalization, and 
more. As a Tufts Medicare Preferred HMO member, 
there is no cost for you to work with a dedicated 
Care Manager. For more details about working with 
a Care Manager, call Customer Relations.

Our Customer Relations  
team is here to help
If you have questions about seeing a specialist, a 
bill you received, or how your coverage works, your 
knowledgeable Customer Relations team is here to 
assist you.

1-800-701-9000 
(TTY: 711)
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When you make an appointment for a routine checkup or medical 
issue, you might see a doctor, or another highly qualified medical 
professional such as a nurse practitioner or physician assistant. 
Dr. John Wiecha, Medical Director at Tufts Health Plan Medicare 
Preferred answers some common questions about who’s who at the 
doctors office.

Q: Can a nurse practitioner provide the same 
services as a doctor?
A: Nurse practitioners and physician assistants have advanced med-
ical and specialty training, and are qualified to provide many of the 
same services as a doctor. Nurse practitioners often provide check-
ups and other primary care services, whereas physician assistants 
are more likely to provide specialty services under the supervision 
of a doctor. If you have an appointment with a specialist such as a 
surgeon, it is quite possible your initial appointment will be with the 
physician assistant who works with your surgeon.

Q: If I see a nurse practitioner or physician 
assistant do I also need to see my doctor?
A: Nurse practitioners and physician assistants are qualified to 
diagnose and manage a wide scope of common medical conditions.  
Both provide services under the supervision of a doctor, so if your 
condition is complicated or requires additional review, the doctor can 
always be consulted by the nurse practitioner or physician assistant.

Q: Can a nurse practitioner provide a prescription?
A: Yes, nurse practitioners and physician assistants are both able to 
write prescriptions and answer any questions you have about your 
medications.

John Wiecha, M.D.

Medical Director,  
Tufts Health Plan  

Medicare Preferred

97% of members 
stay with us year 

after year!

Q&A:
Who’s Who at the 

Doctor’s Office?
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Eating a healthy diet is one of the most important 
ways to prevent Type 2 diabetes or keep it from get-
ting worse.

What is a diabetes diet?
A diabetes diet is one that includes regular meal times 
with foods high in nutrients and low in fat and cal-
ories. Having a healthy eating plan helps you control 
your blood sugar, manage your weight, and reduce 
risk factors for conditions such as high blood pres-
sure, and heart disease. This is true if you currently 
have diabetes or are just looking to eat healthy as you 
age. Essentially, a diabetes diet is good for everyone.

Fill your plate with healthy options
Half of your plate should be vegetables such as 
broccoli, green beans, carrots, and cauliflower. Stay 
away from “simple” grains like pasta and white rice. 
Choose whole grains like brown rice, quinoa, or far-
ro. Quinoa is especially good because it’s also high 
in protein. Limit high-fat meats. Skinless chicken, 
turkey, and leaner cuts of beef and pork are health-
ier, delicious options. For beverages, stay away from 
high-sugar sodas and juices. Opt for lower fat milk 
or water.

How to dine out and  
stick to your goals
Many people overeat or make poor food decisions 
when they dine at restaurants. It’s ok to splurge once 
in a while, but be aware of your food choices. If possi-
ble, check the menu on the restaurant’s website ahead 
of time for nutrition information, choose items that 
are grilled, baked, or steamed, or plan to share your 
entree.

Need help creating a healthy  
eating plan?
Use your Weight Management benefit to get $150 
each year for programs such as Weight Watchers®, 
Jenny Craig®, and/or hospital based weight loss pro-
grams. For details, see your Evidence of Coverage 
document at thpmp.org/documents.

Your Preferred Extras can help too!
Jenny Craig®—Free 3-month program and $120 in 
food savings OR save 50% off the premium programs.

DASH for Health—An online program dedicated 
to helping you eat better, exercise better, and lose 
weight. $34.50 for a 6-month subscription.

Nutritional counseling—25% off nutritional coun-
seling with a registered dietitian to help you stay 
healthy through nutrition and weight management.

For details, go to thpmp.org/preferred-extras.
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Common Questions:  
Diabetes

Your Customer Relations team responds to  
common questions from members.

Q: Do I need a prescription for 
diabetic supplies?
A: Medicare covered items like test strips, glu-
cose control solutions, and monitors have a $0 
copay, but require a prescription from your pri-
mary care physician (or physician treating your 
diabetes). Any drug store can fill the prescription 
but only OneTouch products made by Lifescan, 
Inc. are covered. If you wish to use another man-
ufacturer's products, call Customer Relations at 
1-800-701-9000 (TTY: 711) and we can help you 
with the request process.

Q: Are shoes covered?
A: Members with severe diabetic foot disease 
can get one pair of custom-molded shoes once  
a year.

Q: Is there a copay for syringes  
and needles?
A: Syringes, needles, and insulin all have a copay. 
The copay amount depends on your plan. Pre-
scriptions for needles, syringes, and insulin can 
be filled at any network pharmacy.

For details on coverage for diabetes supplies, see 
your Evidence of Coverage (EOC) booklet on our 
website at thpmp.org/documents.

One cup

1/2 cup

5 ounces

Teaspoon

Tablespoon

It can be difficult to determine healthy portion 
sizes. An easy way to determine general portion 
sizes is to use your hand as a guide:

• One teaspoon is about the size of your fingertip

• One tablespoon is about the size of your thumb

• One cup is about the size of your fist

• 1/2 cup is approximately a handful

• 5 ounces (a serving size of meat) is about the 
size of your palm

What is the right  
portion size?
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Keep your identity safe
To protect your identity, be wary of anyone who 
calls to ask for your Social Security Number, 
banking account number, Medicare or health 
plan number. Medicare and Tufts Health Plan 
will not call to ask for banking or Social Security 
information. If you are concerned that a call 
may not be legitimate, call the Tufts Health Plan 
Fraud Hotline at 1-877-824-7123 to inquire 
about the call before giving out information.

Protect your personal  
information online
Medicare members may be encouraged to pro-
vide personal information over the internet in 
exchange for “free” medical equipment, supplies 
(such as diabetic test strips), or medication (such 
as pain creams). Some online pharmacies prom-
ise discounted or free medica tions, but most are 
not safe or legal. Many of these links are de-
signed to steal your personal information.

Know what you ordered
If you receive medical supplies that you or your 
doctor did not order, or more than you ordered, 
you might be the target of a fraud scheme. Re-
member to refuse or return any medical supplies 
you didn’t order and report any companies that 
send these items to you. Medicare does not sell 
or mail medical supplies.

Make sure you are billed correctly
When you get a bill, check to make sure every-
thing looks correct. Make sure you received the 
services or items billed, and make sure the same 
service has not been billed more than once.

Protect 
Yourself 
Against
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FRAUD HIGHLIGHT:

Robocalls and Identity Theft

"Thanks for calling Medicare. We have tried numerous 
times to contact you through the mail and now by telephone 

regarding your eligibility for top of the line braces to alleviate 
your pain and increase mobility. This is your final notice. If 

you do not act soon, Medicare will label you ineligible for 
coverage. Press 1 now to speak with me or another pain 

specialist or press 9 to be put on the do not call list."

Use our Fraud Hotline  
to report concerns

If you have any concerns or complaints about possible 
fraud, you can call the Tufts Health Plan Fraud Ho-
tline 24 hours a day, 7 days a week at 1-877-824-7123. 
The Fraud Hotline helps to answer questions, con-
cerns, or complaints about possible health care fraud. 
You can choose to give your name or remain anony-
mous, and reporting any concerns will not affect your 
right to health care coverage and services.

These calls are not from Medicare nor Tufts Health Plan and 
have nothing to do with your eligibility for coverage. Mem-
bers are encouraged not to respond to these calls.

Some members have reported receiving “robocalls” con-
cerning their eligibility for medical equipment or treatment. 
The calls claim to be from “Medicare.” One member recently 
received the following message:

1-877-824-7123
Fraud Hotline: Up to $400 

in wellness 
reimbursements!

Great tips on staying healthy!
We occasionally send emails to our mem-
bers with great tips on staying healthy, 
using your plan, and exclusive member 
discounts. Call Customer Relations to 
provide us with your email address!

1-800-701-9000 (TTY: 711)
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Taking medication as directed by your doctor, 
pharmacist, or other health care provider is called 
medication adherence. It’s important to take med-
ication as instructed, even if you feel fine, in order 
to prevent your condition from getting worse or 
causing additional complications. The goal of treat-
ment is not just to make you feel better, but to keep 
you feeling better.

Take medication correctly— 
even if you feel fine
It is important to correctly take all medications that 
are prescribed to you, and to talk to your doctor 
before stopping or making any changes. Some 
medications have immediate effects. For example, if 
you stop taking medication for pain, you are likely 
to notice the difference. In contrast, if you miss a 
preventative medication, such as a blood pressure 
medication, you may not notice a change. But 
missing a series of doses can cause your condition to 
worsen and increase your risk for complications.

Source: National Community Pharmacists Association

Why is it important to take medicine correctly?

Use a pill box
There are a variety of daily, weekly, or monthly pill 
boxes available with morning, noon, or evening 
components so you can be sure you’re taking your 
medication at the right time each day.

Make it a habit
Make taking your medication a routine by connect-
ing it with a daily activity. For example, take your 
medicine each morning when you make coffee, or 
use an external reminder, like a phone alarm, to 
prompt you to take your medication.

Make just one trip to the pharmacy
Did you know your pharmacy may be able to align 
prescriptions you fill regularly so you can pick up 
multiple prescriptions in a single monthly visit? A 
recent survey found 74% of people enrolled in a 
synchronization program improved their overall 
medication adherence. Ask your local pharmacist 
how you can synchronize your prescriptions!
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Sources: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 

New England Journal of Medicine

When you receive a new prescription, 
ask your doctor or pharmacist:

Communicate with your doctor if you 
experience side effects, as there may 
be alternative medications or medica-
tion combinations available.

What  
is the medication for?

What  
should I expect the medication to do?

How  
should I take it?

How  
long should I use it for?

The Whats and 
Hows of a New  

Prescription

Medication Adherence

By The Numbers

117 million

$300 billion

50%

over 1/3

Number of Americans with a 
chronic health condition

Annual cost for emergency room 
visits in the U.S. due to taking 

medication incorrectly

Percentage of Americans with a 
chronic condition who take their 

medication as directed

Hospital admissions due to taking 
medication incorrectly

Save up to $180 a year  
on prescription drugs  
with mail order!
For details go to:

thpmp.org/mail-order
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An important part of enjoying your next trip is  
knowing we’ll be there for you in an emergency.

You’re covered for emergency and urgent care anywhere in the 
world. You can even be outside our service area for up to six con-
secutive months and still be covered for emergency or urgent care. 
(Our service area is the state of Massachusetts except for Berkshire, 
Franklin, Dukes, and Nantucket Counties.) You do not need a 
referral from your PCP before getting emergency or urgent care.

What is the difference between an emergency 
and an urgent situation?
A medical emergency is when you believe your health is in serious 
danger. Urgently needed care is when you need medical care right 
away because of an illness, injury, or unexpected condition, but 
your health is not in serious danger.

Save your receipts
If you receive emergency or urgent care when traveling you may 
need to pay out of pocket. Simply save your receipts, and call Cus-
tomer Relations for reimbursement details.1 Routine care, such as 
a physical, is not covered outside our service area so remember to 
schedule routine care before or after your travel plans.

Remember your medication!
If you take any medications, make 
sure you have enough before 
leaving for a trip. In certain situa-
tions, you can request a “vacation 
override” for a larger supply if 
you need it. Just call Customer 
Relations at least 5 business days 
before leaving for your trip (at 
least 14 business days if filling 
through mail order). Be sure to 
have your prescription and phar-
macy information handy.

What if you lose your 
medication?
If you lose or run out of your 
medication when traveling, we 
will cover prescriptions filled at 
an out-of-network pharmacy if a 
network pharmacy is unavailable.² 
You can be reimbursed for our 
share of the cost by submitting 
a claim form. Just save your 
receipts and call Customer Rela-
tions for details.

Traveling this summer?

You’re covered 
anywhere in  
the world!

Learn more
For more details about your travel coverage, watch this short video:

thpmp.org/travel-coverage
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¹Reimbursement applies to emergency and urgent care situations only. You may be responsible for any cost-sharing that applies. ²This applies to 
Tufts Medicare Preferred HMO members whose plan includes prescription drug coverage. Benefit information described in this issue is for Tufts 
Medicare Preferred HMO plan members. Every year, Medicare evaluates plans based on a 5-Star Rating System. Tufts Medicare Preferred HMO 
plans received 5 out of 5 stars for contract years 2016, 2017, 2018, and 2019. Please note: not all plan benefit information in this booklet is the 
same for Employer Group plans. If you receive your benefits from a current or former employer, please contact your benefits administrator or Cus-
tomer Relations with any questions regarding plan benefits. Discounts and services included in the Preferred Extras program are not plan benefits 
and are not subject to the Medicare appeals process. Tufts Health Plan is an HMO plan with a Medicare contract. Enrollment in Tufts Health Plan 
depends on contract renewal. This information is not a complete description of benefits. Call 1-800-701-9000 (TTY: 711) for more information. 
H2256_2019_548_C
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Tu�s Health Plan complies with applicable Federal civil rights laws and does not discriminate on the basis 
of race, color, national origin, age, disability, or sex. Tu�s Health Plan does not exclude people or treat 
them di�erently because of race, color, national origin, age, disability, or sex.

Tu�s Health Plan:

Tu�s Health Plan, Attention:

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services





705 Mount Auburn Street, 
Watertown, MA 02472 
THPMTKG MS78

5 out of 5 Stars—Medicare’s  
highest rating for quality!

The only 5-Star plan in Massachusetts—and the 
only Massachusetts plan ever to receive 5 out of 5 
Stars from Medicare four years in a row!

Tell your friends they can call today to 

join the only 5-Star plan in Massachusetts! 

1-800-255-7523 (TTY: 711).

• Thousands of doctors and specialists

• Plans start at $0 a month

• Up to $400 in wellness reimbursements

• $150 eyeglasses reimbursement

• Prescription drug coverage

• Preventive dental coverage

• And more!

Don’t keep it  
a secret! 

Health and Wellness or Prevention Information
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